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Refugee children and youth face a unique set of obstacles. That 
is why events like Camp Fusion are so vital to this population.

Camp Fusion is a five-day summer camp that welcomes refugee 
children from grades 6-12. Its mission is to connect students 
from Texas Baptists Intercultural churches at this crucial time 
in their faith journey. During this culturally relevant camping 
experience, they worship, fellowship, and grow intellectually 
through teaching, physically through recreation and spiritually 
through God’s word.

Last year’s camp saw 11 who made first-time professions of faith 
and 79 who recommitted themselves to Jesus. Eleven cultures 
were represented in the group of 314 attendees. 

Texas Baptists Intercultural Ministries Strategist Mark Heavener 
described the camp as a place where their unique cultures are 
able to come together while they hear from God and see their 
lives impacted.

Our gifts to the Cooperative Program help fund events like Camp 
Fusion, which help bring people from every tongue, tribe and 
nation to God.

Let’s pray for all of the students who will participate in Camp 
Fusion this summer. Pray that God would strengthen the faith of 
these students and draw new believers to Himself.
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